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Static Display Competition
Calling all cadets (yes even brand new cadets)!! Do you want to show off what you’ve learned this year?
Interested in having your own display station at annual? Does the thought of FREE MOVIE TICKETS sound
awesome? Then take part in our first ever static display competition!!

What is a static display?
Static displays are set up during our Annual Ceremonial Review (ACR) on June 9th and show off all aspects of the
cadet program. They usually include some sort of visual aid (props, displays, etc.) and allow our guests to get a
better understanding of the specifics of our program. Click here to see some examples.

Okay, but what makes this a competition?
Glad you asked! There will be an open ballot for all guests attending our ACR that will allow them to vote on
their favourite static display. They will vote based off of the display’s overall appearance, neatness and use of
visual aids. The winner of 102’s best static display will have bragging rights for an ENTIRE year! If that isn’t good
enough, you (yes you!), the winner of the top static display will receive TWO passes for movie tickets + popcorn
and a drink.

FREE movie tickets? I’m in! What now?
Perfect! Now all you need to do is send WO1 St. Jean an email (jeffrey@stjean.ca) with your rank, first name,
last name and your topic. Also attach a brief plan which should include the overall design of your static display
(poster board, video, trifold, etc.), any visual aids that are going to be used (tent, RC plane, etc.) and any other
important details. Annual is two weeks away and each static display needs to be approved by a Senior NCO so
please bring in your completed/almost completed display on June 4th.

I’m typing my email right now! Anything else I should know.
Awesome! Remember that topics for static displays can be just about anything. It could be on how an engine
works, the ranks in the squadron, your inspiration/role model, how an airplane works, you could even make a
static display on all the things that you specifically learned this year. The possibilities are endless. We just ask
that you put lots of effort and detail into it! These displays will represent our squadron at Annual so let’s put our
best foot forward! Be creative and make sure to think outside the box. If you have any questions, feel free to ask
WO1 St. Jean or any of the other Senior NCO’s.

